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“The City of Rowlett provides innovative citizen-centered services that
exceed the expectations of our residents, businesses, and guests.
Our purpose is to serve.”
This is our City’s mission statement, and it is one your City staff takes very
seriously. Although often behind the scenes, these dedicated folks provide
exemplary care and an outstanding level of commitment as they keep our water
running; ensure our parks are a clean and safe place for you to enjoy; design
and maintain our streets and alleys; create an environment for those in all stages
of life to learn and find entertainment; bring new and exciting developments to
our City; and administer sound financial stewardship to our taxpayer dollars.
A program is held each December to formally recognize those City of Rowlett
employees who have truly gone above and beyond the norm in their respective
positions. Nominated by their peers to recognize the impact made in a particular
situation or brought forth by the City Manager - this month, I am highlighting
these employees and sharing their accomplishments with you. I am so proud
to serve as the Mayor of a city whose
staff displays the level of commitment
demonstrated by ALL of the City of
Rowlett employees throughout the
year.
In this season of joy and celebration,
I hope you will join me as I say a
resounding “Thank you”! Happy
holidays from my family to yours,
Your Rowlett City Councilmembers had a
GREAT time participating in the Annual
Lighted Holiday Parade!
Photo by Jeff Winget Photography

Mayor Tammy Dana-Bashian

Mayor Tammy
Dana-Bashian

City of Rowlett
4000 Main Street
Rowlett, TX 75088
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Service Employee of the Year –

Join me as we honor
these City of Rowlett
employees nominated by
their peers for exemplary
customer service.

Rowlett Detention Services Staff:
Micah Carruth
Katelyn Garcia
Anna Higgins
John Lunger (pictured, middle left)
Gabriel Morales
Jacob Ocañas (pictured, right)
Angel Santiago
Yvette Vallejas
Alexis Watson
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eam
Given to an employee
who promotes
exceptional teamwork.

A

ction
Given to an employee
who exhibits exceptional
initiative while
developing solutions to
unique problems.

R

esults
Given to an employee
who demonstrates
exceptional
performance. This
includes bringing a
successful resolution
to a difficult or complex
problem, following
through on promises,
and/or outstanding
communication.

Nominated by their supervisor, who
shared that “this group performs a vital
service to members of our community
who may be having one of their worst days ever. The citizens these employees are dealing
with are typically extremely upset, yet our Detention Officers have a special way of making
them feel calmer and comfortable, even in an uncertain environment.” This team is required
to maintain a high level of courtesy and professionalism, and they do so flawlessly even in
the sometimes difficult situations that may typically arise in a detention environment. Their
customers require round-the-clock attention to ensure the health, both mental and physical,
and safety of everyone involved. For many, this may be their first experience and interaction
with our detention center, and the level of service this team provides is so outstanding,
they have even received handwritten thank-you notes from former inmates and their
families stating the level of care, respect and empathy was far and above what some have
experienced elsewhere. I am so proud of this team for reaching this level of excellence, as
their daily performance enhances the Police Department’s Strategic Priority to Ensure a Safe
Community!

“

“

ervice
Given to an employee
providing exceptional
customer service.

Our Detention Officers provide exemplary care along with professional,
respectful, and helpful service to everyone who enters the jail.
Rahil Jorai (pictured far left)
Rowlett Police Detention Supervisor

City Service Milestones

30 Years

I am honored to recognize
these City of Rowlett
employees as they reach
major milestones in their
service to our community!

Jerry Belisle - Fire Department, Mike McGough - Police Department,
Chris Ensley - Fire Department

35 Years
Cruz Hernandez - Police Department
David Mayne - Police Department
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Team Employee of the Year – Amanda Mitchell, Revenue Manager
that everyone feels appreciated and recognized for their efforts.
Amanda takes her role as leader of this team very seriously, and
regularly joins her front-line staff by taking calls, accepting
payments, even going into the field to assist with locating and
repairing meters. Her team members say she is a leader they
want to work for, and she is truly an asset to Rowlett, to her
team, and to the entire community.

Amanda’s leadership is recognized not only by
her team, but by anyone who knows her. The level
of consistency, dedication and pride for her work,
inspires us all to perform at a higher level as we
meet our customer’s needs.
The Rowlett Utility Billing Team

Action Employees of the Year
Tara Bradley, Neighborhood Planning Supervisor

“

the addition of comprehensive long-range planning and
coordinated cross-discipline solutions to issues impacting
quality of life in our community.
As the program description implies, Neighborhood Planning
has both internal and external customers. An ambitious effort
this year was leading the Tri-City Neighborhood Summit,
hosted by the City of Rowlett in partnership with the cities
of Plano and Garland. Tara clearly communicated her vision
for the event, built a strong team and gathered an outstanding
list of speakers to help support and inspire both seasoned and
emerging neighborhood leaders. Tara saw an opportunity for
collaboration within our community, she launched a space
for community connection, and has been a model for creative
ingenuity.

“

As a key member of our
Development Services
team,
for
several
years, Tara served in
progressively responsible
roles in development
review where she honed
her skills in juggling
multiple
projects,
priorities,
timelines,
and audiences. Development review straddles various
internal teams and has a major external-facing role with
citizens and applicants. Last December, Tara began leading
the Neighborhood Planning team and has been essential in
creating the Neighborhood Planning Program, which strives
to foster relationships and enhance citizen participation in
our neighborhoods. Formerly known as Neighborhood Life,
her team is responsible for such programs as the Block
Party Trailer, City Academy, and Scarecrows on Main- with

“

Nominated by members of
her team, they shared that
Amanda takes immense
pride in her customer
service team. She leads
with clear direction and
positive communication to
foster a fun environment
in the department which
has the most interaction
with our residents, Utility
Billing. Her level of consistency, dedication, and pride in her
work inspires her entire team to perform at a higher level. At
times her team may be met with a customer requiring a bit more
care, consideration and information – often they are called upon
to provide in-depth information on water rates, leaks, and utility
bills – Amanda has ensured her team is set up for success and

Her passion for the programs she leads seek to fulfill the City’s
Vision to be THE place to live, work and play!

Over this past year, it has been remarkable how Tara has pivoted from her previous role as Land Use
Administrator to Neighborhood Planning Supervisor, as she has taken her service ethic to a higher level while
creating this transformational program for the City of Rowlett and our residents.
Alex Koenig
Planning and Urban Design Manager

Results Employee of the Year Alexis Chernick, Human Resources Generalist

Serving the entire City of
Rowlett team, Alexis is
always willing to lend a
helping hand, in fact many
employees consider her to
be the go-to person of her
department – whatever their
needs might be, Alexis will
make it happen! Nominated by
several employees across the
organization, the service she provides to her customers is a vital
part of her department and her contributions are an integral part

of the internal City of Rowlett operations. In fact, the reason that
many of our exemplary staff are here today serving the Rowlett
community is because of the work that she performs every day. She
is the welcoming face for new employees to Rowlett; she’ll greet
you with a smile along with her upbeat and positive attitude and
provides a safe space and quality feedback to staff when needed.
She truly exemplifies the Rowlett Way. This time last year, while
City staff was unable to gather together under one roof for the
Annual Employee Holiday Luncheon, Alexis spearheaded the
virtual event, and the event was a big hit. Alexis is an invaluable
team member for the City and an exceptional team member in her
department.

City Manager’s STAR Award

Each year, the City Manager provides a special award
that focuses on teamwork and embodies all the
Rowlett STAR qualities. This year, City Manager Brian
Funderburk recognizes the Rowlett Police Department
Communications Team.
While 2020 will go down in the history books as the year of
COVID-19, 2021 came with its own set of challenges. Not only
did COVID linger into the winter, but it also briefly flared up
again this past summer. As always, we have met each challenge
head on, moving forward as a nation and locally, as a strong
community. This year, we watched as businesses have reopened,
the federal government continues to pump dollars into the
economy, and students have returned to schools in-person after a
year of hybrid classrooms.
In February, we also saw the most severe winter storm in perhaps
a century hit north Texas. I want to put this in some perspective.
Ice, snow and severe cold down to zero degrees did a number
on our state, including north Texas. Power outages lasting
several days were common and many residents and businesses
did not have access to heat or water. In this extended frozen
environment, our residents and businesses began experiencing
broken water lines and water heaters. I am sure you can imagine
how intense these conversations were when the power is out,
you’re cold, water is flooding your home and plumbers were
booked. As a result, our Fire Department, Public Works crews,
Utility Billing meter readers, Parks and Rec staff, Community
Emergency Response Team members and even City Council
members responded to help people turn off their water at the
meter box and set up a warming shelter. In addition, nearly every
department had to respond to water leaks in city facilities.

Through it all, the team I’ve chosen to receive this year’s
City Manager’s Team STAR Award were professional, calm,
empathetic and performed extraordinarily well in these
incredibly stressful and quickly evolving conditions. While
many of us sheltered in place at home for several days, our Police
Department Communications Team didn’t miss a beat. Everyone
who was scheduled to work during the storm braved the elements
and made it to work, some staying with fellow employees who
live closer so they could continue to serve our community by
getting to work! They operated completely in sync to manage
the overwhelming number of calls coming into the 911 center.
Roads were icy and power was out all-over north Texas. These
calls ranged from true medical emergencies and car wrecks
to administrative calls from citizens about power restoration,
water shut offs because their home was flooding, where to find
household assistance, etc. The topics were all encompassing, and
the volume of calls was at times astounding. The team managed
all of this in addition to responding to, and dispatching fire and
police units, on the radio.

“

“

Brian Funderburk, Annika Moore, Hannah Caeser, Mary Lollar

Rowlett Police Department Communications Team
Communications Officers
Communications Shift
Adam Bergin
Supervisors
Adam Brotherman
Faustine Glass
Rebekah Ciomek
Remy Manukian
Kirsten Davis
Marly Davis
Communications Manager
Staci Gore
Hannah Caeser
Mary Lollar
Ashton Mathews
Ashley Mitchell
Annika Moore
Braide Warren

In a ten-day period, from February10-20, our
Communications Team handled 1,285 911 calls and 3,471
administrative calls, for a total of 4,756 calls.
A 58% increase compared to the same ten-day period in 2020!
This team truly takes its mission to ensure a safe community seriously.

We owe them ALL a huge debt of gratitude!
Brian Funderburk, City Manager

